Rules for play
The object of Go Fish is to collect four of a kind. Each player is dealt 7 cards. The remaining cards are spread out in the center of the table. Players take turns asking each other for the cards they want. For example, player 1 chooses someone and asks 'Do you have any cranberries?'. If the player asked has cranberries, they must hand over ALL of their cranberry cards. Player 1 continues to ask other players for cards as long as they give him what he asked for. If the player asked doesn't have the requested cards, they say 'Go fish!'. Player 1 chooses a card from the pile. If player 1 draws the card he was just asking for, he gets another chance to ask someone for a card. If he doesn't draw what he was asking for, it is the next player's turn to ask for cards. When a player has collected four of a kind, he places the set face down in front of him. The game ends when the last player has run out of cards. The player with the most sets wins the game.

Phrases for play
Do you have any ______?            ___ gé i jeewú?
Yes. Here, take them.       Aaá. Ná.
No, I don't have any ______.    Tléik', tlél ___ ax jee.
Go fish!              Ast'eix nakúx!
Whose turn is it?        Aadoosá áwé déisk’?
It’s my turn.          Xat áwé déisk’.
It’s your turn.       Wa.é áwé déisk’.
It’s his/her turn.    Hu áwé déisk’.
How many (sets) do you have?  X’oon sá i jeewú?
I have four.        Daax’oon ax jeewú.
And you?            Wa.é ku.aa?
I won!     Ya xwadlaak!
You won!        Ku yée yadlaak!
He / she won!  Ka yaa wadlaak!
Let’s play again. Tsu ashkanaxtool yát.
Do you want to play again?    Ashkoolyát gé tsu I tuwáa sigóo?
Deal the cards.    Kaa jee dé natsóo wé cards.
Shuffle the cards. Woosh xoox’ yakajél wé cards.
Ch’eeex’
Wás’x’aan tléigu
Kanat’á
Tléikw kahínti
Shákw
Tleikatánk
Tléikw yádi
Neigóon
Dáxw

Xaaheiwiwú

Shaax

Naa naa kanat’aayí

Tléikw

Shákw kax’át’